The Chairman called the meeting to order at 7:00 PM and appointed David Willcox to sit as an alternate for Jeff Parker.

I. Minutes from the September 2018 meeting were reviewed and approved.

II. Invoices for the month included:
   a. LandVest for $3,020.53 to cover the time of David DeGruttola work in August centered around the Forest Day presentation and closing out recent cuts
   b. Pike Industries for $1,374.26 for crushed gravel used at the Rollo Falls trail project.
   c. White Mountain Lumber for $552.50 for dump truck and driver to all gravel for Rollo Falls trail project.
   d. John K. Scarinza, Buider for $3,347.25 for equipment and labor associated with the Rollo Falls trail project.
   e. Randolph Mountain Club for $1,464.24 for labor associated with trail work on the Rollo Falls trail project
   f. Berlin Insulation (two invoices totaling $2,390) for mowing services on Farrer Farm property, Overlook field to Town of Gorham Gate, Mt. Crescent Road to Overlook and to mow landings and large clearings.
   g. Chuck Jillison $2,240 for mowing services on the Randolph Town Forest

III. David DeGruttola from LandVest brought copies of five beautiful and colorful maps of the Randolph Community Forest for the Board’s review. The maps had different overlays: Roads and Trails, Roads, Trails and Tax Map, Soils, Forest Type and Harvest History Map in a large 24” x 42” format. These will be dry mounted for display in the town hall and presentations.

IV. John Scarinza noted that the RMC has been contracted to put up the 12 Road Signs produced in 2017. These will be mounted on 4x4x10’ pressure treated posts, dug 3’ into the ground. Locations of the signs should be on the “high side,” to avoid logging trailers from catching them when making turns.
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V. The Randolph Mountain Club confirmed that it was agreed that The Eye of the Needle View Shed needed some clearing, and the RMC was approved to clear it. This would not be charged to the RCF, as it’s part of the existing RMC trail maintenance plan.

VI. The Randolph Ramble notified the RCF that the event had to be cancelled for 2018. This was a good event, and the RFC hopes to see it revived in 2019.

VII. 

With no further business to discuss, the meeting was adjourned at 7:50 PM. The next meeting will be held Wednesday, November 7, 2018, at 7:00 PM in the Randolph Town Hall.